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are now on exhibition in the Academy of Natural Sciencesin
Fhiladelphia.
The habit of the crystalsis prismatic to tabular on the front
(ortho) pinacoid. The dorninant termination is a front (ortho)
dome, which makesa,n angle of b4o with the pinacoid a (100t
and is therefore tr (101). The prism shows a 9 angleof 4Zo,
both anglesbeing characteristicof monazite. Minuie faces of

and quality, it seemsworth while to publish a drawing showing
their averagedevelopment,which is placed on the frontispiece
alongwith the columbitecrystalfrom the samelocality (Fig. Z).
A NEW OCCURRENCE OF' RHODONITE
WILBUR G. FOYE
Weskyan Uniuerdty

The granite pegmatitesof Connecticut have yielded a large
numberof interestingmineralsin the past. The feldsparquarries
of Branchville and Haddam Neck have been most productive,
but other quarriesin the vicinity of Middletown and portlandespeciallythe Strickland quarry, Collins Hill, portland- have
produced a goodly number of specimens. professor William

1 Rice and Gregory, Manual of the
Geology of Connecticut, Ct. Geol. Nat.
Hist. Suruey, Bull,6,73; Professor Rice has recently added molybdenite and
zircon to this list,
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columbate-tantalatecompound,but the silicate, rhodonite, has
not appeared,as far as known, in any of the Connecticutpegmatites,until recently.
In working a narrow dike near the entranceto his quarrY, Mr.
F. E. Strickland cameupon a pocket lined with the usual albite
and lepidolite. The massivebackgroundbehind the loosefilling
of the pocket was composedof a pink mineral which was at
first thought to be a peculiar type of feldspar. Mr. Strickland
saved a few bits from the wall of the pocket and gave them to
ProfessorRice and the writer during a recent visit. Details of
the occurrence,other than thosealreadystated, cannot be given,
as the pocketwas destroyedbeforeour arrival.
The specimen,which is now on exhibition in the museum of
WesleyanUniversity, showsmassiverhodonite intergrown with
albite and lepidolite. There is a sharp line of demarcationbetween thesemassiveminerals and the tabular crystals of albite
radiating into the pocket opening. Occasionallyquartz, with
small plates of columbite intergrown, forms a base from which
the albite crystalsradiate. Towards the junction the rhodonite
is stained a light blue to lavender color by decompositionproducts.
The wonder is that with the large amount of silica presentin the
pegmatites,other compoundsof manganeseare more common
than the silicate. It may be that the small dike branchingfrom
the main body of the Collins Hill massdid not have as abundant
a supply of pneumatolyticagents,and that, as a result, conditions
werepresentunder which the silicatewas stable.
We learn from the Journal of Industrial anil Engineering Ch'emistrythat the
Louisiana'Texas Quicksilver Company has purchased a large tract in the
Terlingua district, Texas, and is about to begin extensive development operat
tions. It will be recalled that when this district was first discovered a number
of unusual minerals were obtained, but that the bulk of these was lost to science by their being worked up for their mercury content, whereas their sale
as mineral specimenswould have brought a far greater return to the minere.
We hope that collectors who can get to the region will this time keep watch,
and rescue from the furnace an adequate quantity for full scientific study of
any rare minerals that may be found.

